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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 lower  

Wheat 1 to 3 lower 

Beans 5 to 7 lower 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 lower 

Soy Oil 70 to 75 lower  

 

 

Weather:   There is a trough in the 
East, a ridge in the Central, and another trough in western North America. All of these features will quickly 
progress through the country this week. The western trough will dig into the East late this week and a ridge will 
develop over the West. This alignment will continue into next week, but a couple of weak systems will ride over 
the ridge and reinforce the trough, keeping the overall pattern active. The pattern will break down and become 
more progressive again by the end of next week. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement. I will use 
a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be below normal in the East 
and near to above normal elsewhere. This general pattern will continue into next week. A weak system or two 
may move through the northern tier of the country over the weekend and into next week, but with limited 
precipitation. A system will move into the Pacific Northwest in the middle of next week that will start the active 
pattern back up again going into the back-half of the week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): The pattern remains active, but precipitation will be very limited with each 
front moving through. Temperatures will be on an overall rising trend later this week. -DTN  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Dry conditions recently 
have increased drought in the region, a concern for winter wheat, especially in the west. A system will develop 
along a front on Wednesday and will bring some shower activity to the region into Thursday but will be mostly 
light. Other fronts moving through are forecast to remain dry and increase drought across the region. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A system went through over the weekend with scattered 
showers across eastern areas. Another system will move through the region on Thursday with scattered 
showers again for eastern areas. Showers are continuing to cause delays for the remaining harvest and 
fieldwork. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): A front brought scattered showers to the region on Sunday. 
Another system will bring some more showers on Thursday. Any rainfall will help winter wheat establishment but 
could slow the remaining harvest. -DTN  

SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): A front moved through on Monday but had little shower activity. A front 
will move through on Friday with possible showers, but mostly favorable harvest conditions are expected to 
continue. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

   
Is it Ukraine or does President Putin really working on bringing Belarus 

back into Moscow’s sphere? Russia warns of ‘armed conflicts’ with NATO, but 
Belarus might be Putin's target (msn.com) 
 

Speaking of Moscow’s reach US voices 'deep concern' over Bulgarian 
president's comments about Crimea (msn.com) 
 

Covid Update Covid-19 live updates: America isn’t headed toward lockdowns, 
say White House officials (msn.com) 
 

Australian Weather Bureau makes if official, La Nina 2.0 is here Australia 
declares La Nina for second straight year | Astro Awani  
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-warns-of-armed-conflicts-with-nato-but-belarus-might-be-putins-target/ar-AAR0Pmo?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-warns-of-armed-conflicts-with-nato-but-belarus-might-be-putins-target/ar-AAR0Pmo?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-voices-deep-concern-over-bulgarian-presidents-comments-about-crimea/ar-AAR0xgC?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-voices-deep-concern-over-bulgarian-presidents-comments-about-crimea/ar-AAR0xgC?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/covid-19-live-updates-america-isn-t-headed-toward-lockdowns-say-white-house-officials/ar-AAR1GLV?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/covid-19-live-updates-america-isn-t-headed-toward-lockdowns-say-white-house-officials/ar-AAR1GLV?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.astroawani.com/berita-dunia/australia-declares-la-nina-second-straight-year-332424
https://www.astroawani.com/berita-dunia/australia-declares-la-nina-second-straight-year-332424
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system moving through on Tuesday is bringing scattered 
showers, mostly for the higher elevations though. Some more showers may be possible late in the week as well. 
Winter wheat continues to deal with drought before going dormant, but time is running out before it does. -DTN  

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Dryness over the south continues for the next few days before 
a front comes through with scattered showers Thursday and Friday. The drier pattern across the south is 
concerning as it does not look to relax and get wetter anytime soon. Daily scattered showers continue to 
promote good growing conditions in the central states. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): A system will bring some isolated showers to northern 
areas Tuesday, but a front should produce some more widespread showers Wednesday and Thursday. Another 
weak front could bring a few showers this weekend, but the overall drier pattern is concerning as only periodic 
showers along fronts will break it up over the next two weeks. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): A system spinning up around Spain will produce good moisture for the 
next few days and then move across southern areas of the continent with good showers for wheat 
establishment. Another system will move into western areas late this week and weekend with good showers as 
well. With forecast showers, conditions for wheat looks to be good for most areas. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WINTER WHEAT): Periods of showers went through the region this 
weekend. Most areas saw only light rain and dryness continues to be a large concern for winter wheat prior to 
dormancy, which should occur soon for most areas. Some better showers could move through this weekend into 
next week but may be too late to have much of an impact. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Wet soils continue to delay harvest for winter 
wheat and canola and cause concerns for quality. Another system going through over the next few days will pile 
on more rainfall. However, after showers move through Thursday and Friday, there should be a somewhat 
extended period of dryness for most areas before the next system moves in. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Markets closed down 111 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower Jan corn down 23 to the Yuan, Jan beans down 59, Jan meal up 37, Jan 
bean oil unchanged, Jan Palm oil down 88   

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower, Japan’s Nikkei closed for their Labor Thanksgiving, China’s Shanghai 
up .2%   

> European Equity Markets are mostly lower, German Dax down 1.4%, London FTSE 100 down .7%    

> MATIF Markets are mostly higher, Jan Corn up 1.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 1.25, March Wheat up 
1.50      

> Tik Tok US Congress end of the year to do list is long, threats of US government shutdowns could be on the 
rise… Yellen tells Congress December 15 is new debt ceiling date (yahoo.com)  

> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US 2nd reading of 3Q GDP…QoQ expected at 2.2%  

> Save the Date…Nov 25th…US Thanksgiving  

> Save the Date…Nov 26th…CME Dec Ag option expiration  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…First notice day for Dec CME Ag futures deliveries  

https://news.yahoo.com/yellen-tells-congress-december-15-001251156.html
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> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…OPEC + meetings 

> Save the Date…Dec 3rd…US employment numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…USDA S&D reports  

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…FOMC Meeting results 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…NOPA Crush  

> 2022 how high will he input costs go? Will Fertilizer and Herbicide Prices Fall Before Spring? Why Experts Say 
It's Highly Unlikely | AgWeb  

> Canadian rail update Some B.C. evacuees to be allowed to return home, key railway corridor to reopen 
(msn.com) 

> Sudan, update EXPLAINER: What does PM's reinstatement mean for Sudan? | AP News 

> Ethiopia, as the rebels advance does he really have any choice? Ethiopia's Tigray conflict: PM Abiy Ahmed 
vows to lead from the war front (yahoo.com)  

> Bird Flu, EU update Bird flu outbreaks in Europe: what you need to know (theconversation.com)   

> Locust vs. Grasshoppers just what are the differences? What’s the Difference between a Grasshopper and a 
Locust? | DoItYourself.com  

> FAW/ASF all quiet today   

> Australia floods, how much milling wheat has been lost? Early Australia wheat harvest shows lower protein, 
raising supply woes | Successful Farming (agriculture.com)  

> USDA weekly crop updates found that 95% of the corn crop have been picked, 95% of the bean crop has 
been cut, 96% of the winter wheat crop is in the ground, and that 44% of the US winter wheat crop is rated 
good/excellent, WoW that is down 2%  

> Due to the Thursday US holiday, weekly jobless claims will be out at 7:30 AM CST on Wednesday, expected 
at 260,000 vs. last week’s 268,000 

Commentary  

In a lot of ways, end user risk managers are really all about stress management. Their job to ease the stress of 
the corporate executives by maintaining supply chains. So, risk managers are well suited to the stress of the 
holidays where so much importance is placed on having a good holiday season. They know that maintaining the 
supply chain is a key in household bliss. This is why end users try to get ahead of their weekly needs this time of 
year. End users know that by having decent nearby coverage they can be prepared for any type of Aunt Becky 
Black Swan events. You all have been there; Aunt Becky is coming for Thanksgiving but at the last second 
needs a ride from the train station. Or Aunt Becky has decided she needs to bake her world class sweet potato 
biscuits but needs a few items from the store. This seems to be one of the reasons for the big moves higher 
yesterday, end users seemed to be chasing nearby coverage, just in case there could be an Aunt Becky Black 
Swan event in their personal lives. The key here is that Aunt Becky is a two way street. That spec long knows 
that with a Friday Dec option expiration followed by only one trading day, Monday, to clean up positions to make 

https://www.agweb.com/news/crops/crop-production/will-fertilizer-and-herbicide-prices-fall-spring-why-experts-say-its?s=03
https://www.agweb.com/news/crops/crop-production/will-fertilizer-and-herbicide-prices-fall-spring-why-experts-say-its?s=03
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/canada/some-b-c-evacuees-to-be-allowed-to-return-home-key-railway-corridor-to-reopen/ar-AAR1Czm?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/canada/some-b-c-evacuees-to-be-allowed-to-return-home-key-railway-corridor-to-reopen/ar-AAR1Czm?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://apnews.com/article/middle-east-africa-sudan-omar-al-bashir-democracy-61a39cce60e041796df2ecf4d04f3f52
https://news.yahoo.com/ethiopias-tigray-conflict-pm-abiy-093724639.html
https://news.yahoo.com/ethiopias-tigray-conflict-pm-abiy-093724639.html
https://theconversation.com/bird-flu-outbreaks-in-europe-what-you-need-to-know-172013
https://www.doityourself.com/stry/what-s-the-difference-between-a-grasshopper-and-a-locust
https://www.doityourself.com/stry/what-s-the-difference-between-a-grasshopper-and-a-locust
https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/early-australia-wheat-harvest-shows-lower-protein-raising-supply-woes?s=03
https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/early-australia-wheat-harvest-shows-lower-protein-raising-supply-woes?s=03
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sure they are not hit with potential Dec deliveries, to enjoy the holidays one needs to be sure that positions are 
where they need to be early this week. The Aunt Becky trade for this year is in full swing. 

It is Dry in the Plains Day 2  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


